
WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, May 14, 1861.

"IT WAS, BUT IS NOT."
It is evident that the Republican party

is a thing of the past,—that, as a .distinct
and formidable political organization, it
has ceased to exist,—that under its old
style and title, and on its sectional, anti-sla-
very platform, it has fought its last battle
and achieved its last victory. It has been
weighed in the balance and found want-
ing. Its doctrines and policy have been
found at war with the harmony and sub-
versive of the true interests of the coun-
try, and the people only await an opportu-

nity to put upon them the broad seal of
their condemnation. Conscious of this
fact, and of the approaching and certain
dissolution of the only sectional political
organization which has had an existence
in the history of the country, Republican
prints and politicians are betrayingeonsid-
erable anxiety as to its successor in the pop-
ular affections, and as to "where they are
to go" and "what is to become of them."
Putting their faith, as heretofore, in names,
rather than in great principles embodying
fundamental political truths and origina-
ting measures of vital moment to the public

—happiness, they are just now engaged in
an interesting "pow-wow" over the ehris-
teniug of the new bantling upon whose
shoulders is, soon to fall the sweet-smell-
ing mantle of Sambo. Forney, the rene-

gade and demagogue, is for styling the
"coming" party the "People's Party,"
(with the "people" 10 out, if we are not

mistaken, like Hamlet wi.th the leading
-character omitted,) while William B.
'Thomas and other Philadelphia politi-
cians have declared for the old name ands
straight Republican ticket,which would cer-

tainly go straight to the d—euce. The
State Central Committee, onthe other hand,
are in favor of coalescing with the factions,
fag-ends and fragments of all parties, and
for rallying them to the battle-cry of
-"Union," and under that popular name.—
In accordance with this programme, they
.have issued a call for a Conventionat Har-
lisbwrg on the 17th of July next to nomi-
nate candidatesfor State °Aces, and all'peo-
ple" who ace far "preserving the Union of
our fathers" hale bids to the gathering. As
the Democratic party have always been, are
now, and always will be, in favor of this very
thing, and "nothing else," it may consid-
er itself embraced in the broad and catho-
lic call. As it is not, however, given to
"mixing" and trafficking with every party
and fractional part of a party that has
gone into liquidation and seeks a market
for its assets, there is little probability of

its accepting the invitation so cordially ex-
tended. But the absence of Democrats
from the proposed Convention, while it
will detract largely from the respectability,
conservatism and loyalty of the gathering,
will make it none the less interesting to
lookers-on. The crowd will be a motley
one,—"red spirits and white, blue spirits
and grey," young and hopeful aspirants
for office and honors, old and bankrupt
party hacks, moderate Republicans and
intense Abolitionists will tningle in sweet
accord and patch up a platform suited to
the exigencies of the Opposition and to
the varied tastes and notions of the framers,
and of those who are expected to stand on
its checkered surface. Phillips and Love-
joy, or Borne of their disciples, will furnish
the meat for the etaong stomachs ofthe Con-
vention,while the "milk and water" will be
dished up by some of the "half and half"
John Hickman renegades. Altogether it
will be a rare assemblage, and those who
attend 'may expect a "gay and festive"
time. But, if after all, the labors of the
Convention should come to naught, and
the candidates it puts forward should be
"drubbed out of their boots" at the Fall
election, we shall not "miss our guess."—
The chameleon is the same animal, not-
-.withstanding its frequent changes.of color,
:and the Opposition the Democracy will
lave to encounter the coming campaign
•will be the same, in all save name, as that
,of old. The people are not to be longer
_gulled by pretentious and "cunningly de-
wised" names, or loud, but hypocritical pro-
fessions. They have learned, from bitter
experience, how little confidence is to be
reposed in the graceless Abolition zealots
and mercenary demagogues who deceived
them so badly in 1860, and who have ever
since been fattening on the treasures and
apeoulatiag on the misfortunes of the
,country; and it will he a long time, a very
long while, before the people again commit
tb,eir kde.rests And destinies to their keep-
ing.

RECORDING DEEDS,
This •is a matter of the firet importance

to those wh. ild conveyances, and we
Again urge t • to give it their attention.
The cost is but trifling, and it may save
you hundreds or thousands of dollars.

mirA Collector has been appointed gra
:the port of New Orleans, sod preparations
are being made to modify the blockade so
far as to permit limited shipments of for-
sign merchandise to be made.

Agreewillaat adjourn, it is said,
dB the -

CAPT. WI. T. SWAM
Among the fatally wounded at the terri-

ble battle of Shiloh was this intrepid and
accomplished Officer, a Captain in the Illi-
nois Twelfth, and one of the heroes of Fort
Donelson. He died in the Hospital at
Quincy, Illinois, on his return to hiss home
at Tiekilwa, Bureau county, where he
leaves a wife and three children.

Most of our readers in Greene and Fay-
ette counties knew "Thorne' Strain, and
all who knew him loved and will heartily
-lament him. His manly carriage, fine so-
cial qualities, and generous disposition,ren-
dered him a universal favorite. He has
given his life to his country, but the mem-
ory of his valor and his virtues will be a

,precious legacy to his children. But, bet-
ter than all, he died in the faith and rus-

faltering trust of the Christian. Peace to

his manes!

McCONNELL & HUFFMAN.
We have neglected, thus far, to call the

attention of litigants and others inter-
ested, to the card of this new law firm.—
Everybody knows DfcCoNNEtt. as one of
the most trustworthy and competent attor-
neys' at our bar, while Mr. HUAMAN,
though of more limited acquaintance, is
ayoung man of excellent mind and prom-
ise, and a devoted student. His legal pre-
ceptor (A. A. Pultmey, Esq.) speaks in
high tetras of his acquirements and capa-
bilities. We wish our young friends
abundant professional success.

LIEUT. D, GRAY PURMAN.
The following letter from •JEFFERSON

CRAWFORD, Esq., formerly of this county,

will be read with peculiar interest by the
numerous friends of this gallant young

officer. We are not surprised or disap-
pointed at the cool and chivalric beariug
of the Lieutenant before the enemy. He
has the courage, intelligence and presence
of mind indispensible to the efficient and
successful leader, and only needed oppor-
tunities to insure promothin and "win him
a name." We sincerely regret that his
honorable wounds are likely to lose his
pluck and example to the service. But to

the letter :
HAZEL GREEN, WiB., Ma y 1, 1862

A. A. PURMAN, Esq.—Dear Sir
Yours of the 23d April was received

yesterday- morning, and my daughter
answered as far as she was able. I
have just returned from the battle-
field, and left your brother day be-
fore yesterday at the Hospital at

Keokuk, lowa, I am happy to inform
you that,although severely wounded,
he is not considered by the Surgeons
to be dangerously so. lie is in good
spirits and in a fair way for recovery.
I helped put him on the boat at Sa-
vannah, along with others from our
town, and by taking the railroad at
Cairo, I was at Keokuk ahead of
them toreceive them, and see them
safe into the Hospital. I remained
with them for over a week. I got
furloughs for all that could be moved
without injury and brought them
home. Your brother was one that
it was thought best not to move, but
I enlisted some of the best citizens
in his case and you may rest assured
he will receive the very best of
care. He is shot through the left
arm, and was struck in the back just
above the hip bone by a piece of a
shell, which made a very ugly wound, i
but the spine is not injured. I am
told by the Surgeous who examined
it, that he will recover, and that he
is not likely to be• any the worse ;

although it will take a good while
for him to get well. It is my inten-
tion to go down again and bring him
home as soon as he can safely be
moved.

I spent two days on the battle-
field, and all the boys who were with '
him in the fight, say he may truly
be called the bravest of the brave.—
He stood up in plain view of the
enemy, where the balls were coming
as thick as hail ; passing along the
lines encouraging his men (who were
laying down,) to keep cool and take
good aim—never fire until they had
their man. His clothes were litterly
shot to pieces, five balls past through
them, besides the two which wound-
ed him ; one of which went through
his coat and vest, right across the
breast, going in about over one nip-
ple and out over the other, yet it
did not touch the skin. When he
was shot through the arm he was ty-
ing up a man's head, who had a
slightwound. He said to the man, "I
have tied you up, now you tie me
up," gave him his handkerchief and
he tied it around his arm Over his
coat. But he soon found it was
bleeding badly and asked Lieut.
White to rip open his coat and tie it
up. White done so and remarked to
him, "we had better kneel down and
be out of the range of those balls."
They were just over the brow of a
hill, so that by getting down they
were out of the range, and while in
that posture a shell burst near and
be received his bad wound. He was
helped off the field and taken in a
wagon to the landing and from there
to Savannah, where I found him a
week after the fight.

He told me to write you as he is
not able to write himself. You need
not be alarmed about him, as I said
before, he is doing well and is in bet-
ter hands than most men in a hos-
pital,. Cau't you go and see him ?

Yours Truly.
JEFFERSON CRAWFORD.

P. S.—Your brother lost every-
thing. His uniform was in his trunk,
which the secesh got. His sword
and revolver be gave to a man to
carry for him when he was wounded.
He has never seen or heard of him
since, and he was probably killed.

FIRST GERMAN iIOVERNOR,The successor of the late Governor }Tor-
rey, of Wisconsin, is Edward Soloman,
Esq., of Milwaukee, wbo, says the Mil-
waukee News is the first German born hiti-
zen that has war filled the gussaatarial
chair of any State in the Union. In poli-
ties he ism, Democrat.

WAYBEBBUM & BIOE'N LANDING.
Tim DounaKu, the enterprising proprie-

tor of the daily line of Coaches between
Waynesburg and Rices' Landing, has re-
cently purchased a new coach, and thus
increased his facilities for accommodating
the traveling public. There is no better
fellow this side of sunset than Tim, and
no ene more anxious to serve and oblige
his Trost of friends and customers. His
successfid,offort to keep up daily commu-
nication between this glace and tie river
during the Winter, notwithstanding the
terrible roads and mierable weather, shews
his pluck and energy, and entitles him to
the favor and patronage of those who
•trawl the.route.

MST RECEIVED..
Our neighbor, Iseec Hoorza, (a clever

man, by the way,) has just returned from
Pittsburg with a large assortment of Gro-
ceries, Confectionaries and Notions, which
he is offering at old rates, regardless of
late advances in wholesale prices.

LABOR SAVING INVENTION.
We were shown, the other day, by Mr.

W. N. Williams, the owner of the right for
Fayette, Greene and Washington counties,
a specimen Washing Machine, of an en-
tirely new and different style from any
thing of the kind previously patented. It
is simple in construction, requires little or
no labor to operate it, and with it an ordi-
nary washing can be done in less than one-
fourth the time required by hand. Besides,
it is exceedingly cheap, and would much
more than pay for itself in the way of im-
proved health and spirits to over-worked
women, and thereby relieve many a poor
Benedict from the ''eternal scold of wash-
ing-day."

A specimen Machine may be seen by
calling on the proprietor, Mr. Williams,
who will be at the Hamilton House for a
few days.

THE TAX BILL AGAIN.
Since the report of the national Tax

Bill, published last week, several new
amendments have been made to it as fol-
lows :

For kissing a pretty girl, $l,OO.
For kissing a homely one, s2,oo—the ex-

tra amount being added probably as a pun-
ishment for the man's folly.

For ladies kissing one another, Ten Dol-
lars. The tax is placed at this rate in or-
der to break up the custom altogether, it
being regarded by our M. C.'s as a piece of
inexcusable absurdity.

For every flirtation, 10 ets.
Every young manwho has more than one

'girl' is taxed $5,00.
Fur courting in the kitchen, 25 ets.
Courting in the sitting room, 50 cts.
Courting in the parlor, $l,OO.
Courting in a romantic place, $5,00 and

50 cents for each offence thereafter.
Seeing a lady home from Church, 25

cents.
Seeing her home from the dime society,

5 cts.—the proceeds to be appropriated to
the relief of disabled army chaplains.

For every unfair device for entrapping
young men into the sin of 'matrimony,'
$5,00.

For wearing hoops larger than ten feet
in circumference, 8 cts. for each hoop.

Old bachelors over thirty are taxed $lO.
Over forty, $2O.
Over fifty, $5O, and sentenced to banish-

ment in Utah.
For every quidof tobacco, 3 ets.; if beg-

ged from a friend, 6 ets.
[This last provision will bear very hard-

ly on the Senior Editor of the Messenger.]
For bowing to a lady in the street, 10

cents.

All unmarried ladies, $25 per year; Cal-
ifornia widows, $5O per year.

For being poor, $lO a month.
White shirts, 20 cts. a month; colored

ones, $l,OO.
•

Buckwheat cakes are to pay a tax of 3
cts. per dozen; with molasses on, 5 cts. per
dozen.

For using an auger, 30 eta. a month.
For using a corkscrew, 25 cts per moutk.
For looking over the fence, 10 cts.
License to drive your cow to pasture, 50

cts.; if over a mile, 75 cts.
License to boil the teakettle, 25 cts.
For scolding the servant girl, 50 cents

each time.
Salt mackeral, if caught ina fresh-water

stream, 3 eta. each.
To sit on the curb-stone and peddle ap-

ples, .: a month.
For the privilege ofgatheringpeach-pits,

$8 a month.
License to peddle peanuts, $25 a year.

SIMON CAMERON CONDEMNED.
In Congress, on Wednesday last, the fol-

lowing resolution, as submitted by Mr.
lio',men, ofIndiana, from the Investiga-
tion Committee, was read ;

J?esolved, That Simon Cameron, late Sec-
retary of War, by investing Alexander
Cummings with the control of large sums
ofthe public money, and authority to pur-
chase military supplies without restriction,
without requiring from him any guaran-
tee for the faithful performance of his du-
ties, when the services of competent public
officers were available, and by involving
the Government in a vast number of con-
tracts with persons not legitimately enga-ged in the business pertaining to the sub-
ject matter ofsuch contracts—especially inthe purchase of arms for future delivery—-
hasadopted a policy highly injurious to
the public service, and deserving the cen-
sure of the House.

This resolution was adopted by a vote of
75 yeas against 45 nays.

After this emphatic vote of condemna-
tion, which includes many of his own po-
litical friends, can it be possible that the
President will still persist in sending such
a man to represent us at the Russian Capi-
tal ? Surely Mr. LINCOLN will not thus
brave public opinion, and set at defiance
the wishes of a largemajority of the Amer-
ican people. e shall see.--Lancaster
Intelligencer.

TAXATION.
The entire taxes which the citizens of

Massachusetts will have to pay are esti-
mated toamount to about $2O per head,•or
$75 per poll tbroughout•the State.

A GOOD PARODY-lOU TRIITIF
THAN POETRY.

Vanity Fair is responsible for the follow-
ing parody upon the well-known poem by
Leigh Hunt, entitled "Abou-Ben Adhem :'

ADO BO LIMN.
Abo Bo Lition (may his tribe decrease!)
Awoke one night not very well at ease,
And saw within the shadow of his room,
Making it mean, and like a stink-weed in

bloom,
A devil writing in a book of brass;
Exceeding cant had made Bo Lition an

Ass,
And to the shadow he said, a little pale,
'‘What setibblest thou?" The phantom

raised its tail,
And smsweved with a leer of sour discord,
"The names of those who own Jeff Davis

Lord."
"And is mine one?" said Abo. "Not quite

so,"
Replied the Devil. Abo spoke more low,
But cheerly still, aching to grasp his pen,
"Write me as one who hates the Union

then."

The devil w rote and vamosed. The next
night

He came again—this time a little tight—
And showed the names who served Jeff

Davis best,
And lo! Bo Lition's name led all the rest.

NEW DEFINITIONS.
LOYALTY—means Abolitionism, and im-

plicit faith in WENDELL PHILIPS, THADDEUS
STEVENS, OWEN LOVEJOY, and HORACE
GREELEY as sound Union aien.

DISLOYALTY—means to stand by the
Constitution and the Union, and be in fa-
vor of the writ of Habeas Corpus, Free
Speech, a Free Pres., &e. &e.

bilir"The man who prates about and
quotes the Constitution in this great crisis'
is a traitor."—WADE, in the United States
Senate.

The above is an extract from a speech
delivered in the Senate by one of its recog-
nized leaders, and shows to what lengths
the party now controlling that body would
carry their assaults upon the rights of the
people, ifthey dared to go farther than
they have already gone in thrusting loyal
men into bastiles. The time is fast com-
ing when the people will get their "huge
paws" upon these fattened and pompous
higher law vaunters, and then look out for
a full settlement of old accounts !—Lan-
caster Intelligencer.

DEVOTION TO KING JEFF.
Under the authority of a proclamation

from Jefferson Davis, Gen. Kirby Smith,
through his Provost Marshal, has issued a
general order to the rebel troops in East
Tennessee, declaring that any officer who
shall use contemptuous or disrespectful
words against the President or authorities
of the Confederate States shall be cashier-
ed, and any non-commissioned officer or
private committing the same offence shall
be court-martialed and punished. The
only parallel that can be found to such a
muzzling of the army, is that afforded by
the acts of the Committee of Public Safety
during the Reign of Terror in France.—
The Richmond editors had better look out.
Their turn will come next.

MUTUALLY DELIG LITED.-Th e Louisville
fotcrnal says : "Nothing delights the
Northern abolitionists more than the in-
sane ravings of the Southern rebels, and
nothing delights the Southernrebels more
than the insane ravings of the Northern
abolitionists. The two classes are like
ball and socket, or button and buttonhole
—neither of them of any consequence
without the other."

THE history of the country will show
that every public man whose career is
treasured with affection by the people,
was opposed to abolitionism. WEBSTER,
CLAY, JACKSON, DOUGLAS, SILAS W RIGHT
and MARCEY, although frequently differ-
ing on other questions, were a unit in their
contempt for the Abolitionists. these
men were living, not one 'of them wwhil
stand with the Republican party in its
7. 141ica,1 movetoen,ts.—rObserver.

stir* will coat the people at least
twenty millions of dollars per annum to
collect the taxes under the new law. The
whole sum paid by the loyal States to sup-
port the Federal Government, under Dem_
ocratic rule, hardly exceeded what they
willhave to pay for the bare collection of
the tax which is now upon them, to say
nothing of the tax itself.—Logan Gazette.

MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.

PRILADELPIIIA, May 11.
The receipts of Beet Cattle are moderate this

week, reaching about 1,200 head, and prices are
fully 25c the 100 lbs. higher than last quoted,
with a better demand, ranging from $7 to $9
per 100 lbs, according to quality. The follow-
ing are the particulars of the sales :

62 Kimble & Kirk, Lancaster county, $8 to
$9.

16 Kennedy, Lancaster county, $8,50 to $9.
30 13. C. Baldwin, Lancaster county, $7,
50 Jas. McFillen, Jr., Lancaster county. $8

to $8,75.
105 P. Hathaway, Lancaster county, $8 to

$9.
80 P. McFillen, Lancaster county, $8 to

33 Cochran & McCall, Ohio, $7.
44 J. Seldotnridge, Lancaster county, $8 to

100 Mooney & Smith, Ohio, $7,50 to $9.
85 Ullman, Ohio, $8,50 to $8,75.

102 Fellhimer, Ohio, $8,50 to $9,25.
32 IL Chain, Ohio, $8,50 to $8,75.
41 Fuller & Brothers, Ohio, $8 to $8,50.
77 E. Hamaker, Ohio, $8 to $9.
36 H. Frank Ohio, $8 to $9.
28 S. Storm, Ohio, $8,50 to $9.
38 S. Knox, Lancaster oounty, $8 to $8,50.
35 J Culp, Lancaster county, $8 to 8,50.
50 H. Miller, Lancaster county, $8 to 9.
20 McClese, Lancaster county, $8 to 8,50.
35 Keftner, Lancaster county, $8 to 8,50.
14 J.Kaufman, Lancaster county, $8 to 8,-

75.
14 J.S. Mann,Lancastetcou ty, $9.

47 C. Airsman, Lancaster othinty, $8 to 9.
About 50 Cows arrived and sold at thevAve-

nue Drove Yard at from $lB to 45 per head, as
to vuality.

The arrivals and sales of Sheep reached about
3,800 head this week, selling at from 4 to 4ifor clipped, and 53e per lb for wool Sheep.

875 head of Hogs sold at the AvenueDrove
Yard at from $5 to 6 per 100 lbs net.

The arrivals of fat hogs at H. G. Imhof sUnion Drove Yard reached 3,236 head this
week, selling at from $4 to5 for still fed, $4,75
to 5,25 per 100 lbs net for corn fed, as to quality

MARRIED,
0 n the 3d inst., by the Rev. Frances

Downey, Mr. Soto*44 KIIIITSR, of Greene
Tp., to MISS FANNY STONEBREAKNR, former-
ly of Davistown, Greeqe Co., Pa..

egmmunitatigno.
For the Messenger

A SPECKof WAR, in GREENE COUNTY,
•On Monday evening Company A, wader

command of Vapt.Showalterer and Compa-
ny N, commanded by Capt. Kenney, of
the 6th Virginia Regiment, left the rail-
.road in pursaitof anumber of Bushwhack-
ers, who have been committing a series of
depredations at various points in Western
Virginia. Capt. Showalters learned that
a portion of this band, after dispersing in
the hills of Virginia, were to rendezvous
at Davistown, in this county, which, we
are happy to say, proved untrue. The
Companies left Laurel Point in Mononga-
lia county, on Tuesday night, and after a
march of eighteen miles arrived at Davis-
town on Wednesday morning at 3 o'clock.
The inhabitants of the little town were
greatly astonished when they awoke up in
the morning and found a picket of seventy
soldiers armed with the unerring Minie ri-
fle, stationed on the hills around the town.
After a careful search for the rebels, and
failing to find one disloyal to the old flag,
a warm breakfast was served up to them
by the inhabitants, which was eagerly dis-
cussed by the wet and hungry soldiers.—
The soldiers speak highly of toe hospitali-
ty of the citizens of Davistown and vicinity.

UNION.

DEOLINATIOIL
MESS. JONES & JENNINGS :—Owing to

circumstances over which I have no con-
trol, I am compelled to withdraw my name
from the canvass for nomination for the
Legislature, and I desire to thank most
sincerely those friends who, generally and
without solicitation upon my part, tendered
me their support.

Yours truly,
JAMES HUGHES.

THE NATIONAL DEMOORAOY.
WASIIINGTON, May B.—Messrs. Richard-

son, Knapp and Robinson, of Illinois,
Law and Voorhies, of Indiana, kllen,
White, Noble, Pendleton, Morris and Val-
landingham, of Ohio, Johnson and Anco-
na, of Pennsylvania, and Shiel, of Oregon,
have issued an address to the Dent ocracy
of the United States, setting forth party
organization as a positive good, and essen-
tial to the preservation of public liberty.
This they say is now a vital necessity, and
all men, without distinction of State, sec-
tion or party, who are for the Constitution
as it is, and the Union as it was, are invi-
ted to unite with them in their great work,
upon terms of perfect equality. This they
argue is the great issue.

'You can get Parson Brownlow's
new Book by leaving your name at Day's
Book Store.

TO INVALIDS.
DR. Will FTLIZSI7S next professional visit to Way-
lj will he made on Monday and T ues lay,
the 2d aml 3d days of June. Office rooms at the Ham-
ilton House. with remedies entirely new. Dr. Whit.
tlesy cures the fidlowing complaints, viz : Diseases of
the Throat, Lungs, Heart. Liver, Stomach, Dropsy.—
also, ail diseases of the Blood, such as Scorfula. Fry-
stpelas, Cancer, Fever Sores, Nervous Derangements,
and all other complaints. MI forms ofFemale Weak-
ness and Difficulties attended to with unparalleled suc-
cess. Dr. Whittlesy's office rooms wit hereafter he at
the Hamilton House, directly opposite the Court House.

May 19, 1862.

8 C.41.1=1:3=1.

DR. JAMES GUIHER presents his thanks to his
Blends for the liberal support heretofore given

him, and informs them that he has removed his office to
Ledwith's tin Ming, opposite the Court Hones, where
be will be ready to attend to the wants of the public
wheneverthey require his professional services.

May 14, 1862.

SUEBITPS SALE.
BYVIRTUE of a writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued

out of the Court of Common Pleas ofGreene Co.,
and to me directed, there will be exposed to public sale
at the door of the Court House, in Waynesburg, on
Monday, the 9th day of June,

at I o'clock, P. M., the following property, viz :

All the right, title, interest and claim of the Defend-
ant of, in and to a certain tract of .land situate in Al-
leppo township, Greene County, Pa adjoining lands
of George Matthew,- Jobs and others. containing
SIXTY ACRUS, more or Jess, about Thirty acres ofwhich ate Bleared, end has erected thrn coo one Log
Dwelling Dottie, one Log Stable, and as apple and
peach Orchard, Adso a aping ofwater.

Taken into execution as the property of DanielStrope, at t4e stiA ofgenry Riga far tke nee of F. M.Sayer".
ALSO,

At the same time and place, all the right, title, inter-
est and claim of the Defendant, of. in and to a certain
lot of gronnd in the town of Jacksonville, Rlchhill tp
Greene County, Pa., bounded by lot of Daviu Brewer
on the East, Phillip Snyder on the West, and fronting
75 feet on Main street,-andrunaing North 160 feet to an
alley, and has erected thereon one Two Story Frame
House, occupied as a "tavern stand," and has a frame
kitchen, a frame stable, well of water, and other out
buildings, and some fruit trees.

Takeninto execution as the property of Jacob New-
land, surviving Charles Pettit, at the suit of David
Enoch for John Gregory. . _ _

THOMAS LUCAS,
Wayzißebitrg, May 14, 1862. Sheriff.

I:b2{o -10034:.tize'.i0t4t.)41
Notice is hereby given to all perinms concerned, that

the following Executors, Administrators and Guardians
have ordered their several accounts to be published for
settlement, at the June Term, 1862, and'that said ac-
counts will be filed according to law, and presented to
the Orphans' Court torsaid county and State of Penn-sy lvanta, at said Term, on Wednesday, the 11th day of
June, at 2 o'clock, p. in., for confirmation and allow-
ance.

N. B. Said accounts must be on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sitting of the said Court. Those upon
whom citations have been issued will please file their
accounts and save trouble.

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Register.
The account of Wesley McClure Administrator of

John Wilkinson, deceased, who Was Guardian of the
minorchildren of Elmore Farman deceased.

The final account of Miller lams, Administrator of
John Feaster, deceased.

The account of Alexander V. Beughner and James
V. Boughner Administrators of Daniel Boughner
deceased, who was Guardian of Louisa Hickman,
formerly William+, a minor child of Ephraim Williams
deceased.

The account of James Long, Guardian of Amanda,
James, Columbus, Joel B. and Mary Anne Lorg,minor children of Mary Anne Long, deceased.The account of Lewis Sherbert, F411011.01 of So-
phia Eberhart, deceased.

The account of Charles Tilton, Guardian of Hannah
K. Adamson, deceased, a minorchild of Smith Adam-son, deceased.

The partialaecount of Ezekiel Braden. Administra-
tor of the estate of Jonathan Walton, deceased.The account of Joseph Scott, AdministrtUor of JohnScott, deceased.

The account of Mattes and iii Moll Strosnider, Ad-ministrators of Michael Strosnider. deceased, who wasAdministrator of Charles Crago, deceased.
The account of Henry dharpnack, Administrator ofGeo. B. Kerr, deceased.
The account of Henry Sharpnack Guardian ofMary E. Huston, formerly Mary E. Horner, a minorchild of Amos Horner, deceased.
The aecount ofH. W. Brock, H.•nry C. Glenn andA. B. Pratt, Administrators of Fletcher Brock, late ofWayne township, deceased.
Theaccount of Michael McGovern, Guardian ofGeo.Rex and Johh Rex, minor children of Charles Rex,deceased.
The acenant ofFruncis Baldwin, Executor ofPhillipBarnet, deceased.
The account of Justus Garrard, Guardian of the mi-

norchildren of Ephraim Williams, deceased.
The account ofJohn Hoge, Esq.. Administrator ofExperience Hoge, deceased.
The account of James R. Rhodes, Administrator of

Thomas J. Rhodes, deceased.
The account of Jesse Beissey, Guardian ofMary Bow-

en, formerly a minor daughter ofPierce Linen. dee'd.
The account of Walter L. Batsoh, Executor of Re.

becca Vanscoyoc, dec'd.
The account ofPeter Cole and Jacob Cole, Adminis-

trator's of John Cole, dec'd.

Adsoinistratorts Notice
FITTERS ofadministration having been granted toTjj the undersigned, upon the estate of JOHN BATSON, decea. of MeNhill township, norie.e inhereby given to ali knowing tamoneives in-debtedatsdebted to said estate .1. immediatepayment, andthose having claims aim" wilt present themproperly authenticat :dement.

WALT= L BATSON Adm'r.
May 14, 1862.

*dal Baits.
I* NERVOUS 1112MIFFERERS OF BOTH SEXES.A .Retired Clergytatutliatting been restored to health in
few days, after teeny yews of great Nervous Suffer-

ing, is willing to assist atheist Ity sending (Creel, on the
receipt of a post-paid clitsested-envetope,A• cagy of the
prescription used. Direct to NEV. JOHN Al DAG-
NALL, 186 Fulton street, ltrooklyn, 'N. Y.

March s.—lilt

Dental.--Dr. S. S. PAT ON, Main
street, Waynesburg, Pa., attends to all
branches of the Dental profession, unless
advertised, in this paper, for.other points.

ME iii 11' WEE!
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
FOR SALE CHEAP, AT SAYERS' CORNER, .FIIR :CASH!
As I have rented the above named and desirable

corner to do a retail Hat, Cap, Boot and shoe
Business, and connnecting no other business with the
two branches named, I hope I will be able to sell goods
at such prices as will give entire satisfaction to the
community. Ail my Goods are fresh from the East,
bought for Cash, from the best houses in Philadelphia.
Persons buying foin me, will run no tisk in getting
old stocks of Goods, thrown into Auction, which of it-
self should be sufficient inducement to purchasers inmy Itne to give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Come along and examine my stock. I charge nothing
for showing my goods, and if you do not want to buy
to-day, you may to-morrow, or your neighbors may.—
Come and see me if you please, as I wish to get ac-
quainted with the people of Greene county.

Respectfully Yours. J: !IN C LIGIITCAP.
WAYNESBURG, May 7, 1862.

ELI kTEN Z. W. PRELAN.

Ammar of. PIIELAN,
CABINET FURNITURE ROOMS one door east of

Minor's Store, where all kinds of Furniture will
be furnished to order in the most approved style.—
COFFINS will be put up with the greatest possible
dispatch, at low rates.

WAYNESBURG, May 7. 1862.

TO BITILDZRO.
'SHE Commissionersof Greene connty, Pa., will re-

ceive proposals on Monday, the 26th day of May,
at their office in Wayneshurg, for the purpose of put-
ing a new Roof es the Court House in Waynesburg,
of good pine or walnut feint attingleg, of good mate-
rial and in a workman-like manner, slid that the
water he hrought to the eaves of the itiosoe' 40 as to
clear the wall, Wrs. BRADEN,

May 7, 1F62
E. LONG,
D. THROCKMORTON

LIVERY OPENED&GAIN.
THE undersigned would inform the citizens and peo-

ple generally, that he has resumed the LIVERY
BUSINESS again, and is able to accommodate all
who may favor him with a call, with everything in
that line. W. G. W. DAY,

WAYNESBURG, May 7,1862-3 m. Proprietor.

A List of Venders of Merchandise in
Greene County, for the year 1862.

irtlE Court of Appeal, to filiallyarrange the classifi-
-4 cation of the Venders of Merchandise and Distil-
lers, within Greene County, will be held in the Court
House it Waynesburg nn Monday, June 24, 1862, when
and where the following persons may he heard upon
their arrangement in the several classes and otherwise
disposed of, according to taw, viz

MARION TOWNSHIP.
CLASS.

R. K. Campbell, 14 $ 7 00
Wm. A Porter, 12 12 50Andrew Wilson, Jr., 14 7 00
Joseph Yeater, 14 7.00
INathanielClark, 14 7 00
George ILiskinson, 13 10 00
Minor & Co., 13 10 00
B. Clark, . 14 700
Win. L. Creigh, 14 7 00
Isaac !limper, 14 7 00
John C. Flenniken, 14 7 00
M. A. Harvey, 14 7 00
A. J. Sowers, 11 7 00
Thomas Bradley, 14 7 00
Van Buren Adams, 14 7 00Lewis Day & Co., 14 7 00
Andrew Wilson, Sr., 14 7 00
John Almond!, 14 7 00

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.
Jesse Hook, 14 T 00
B. F. Herrington, 14 7 00
A. J. Pcrter, 14 7 00
A. J. Lippencott, 14 7 00
Andrew Lantz, Distillery, 6 23 00
Uriah Lippencott, do. 8 12 50

RICHHILL TOWNSHIP.
W. .1. Bryan, Distillery, 9 8 00D. 1& Walton, 14 7 00J. W, Walton & Co.. 14 7 00E. Ferrel, 14 7 00
S. R. Borain, 14 700Morgan Bell, 14 7 00W Linton, 14 7 00
Hilton & Adan.s, Distillery, 9 8 00

CENTRE TO WNSHIP.
J. Call & Co., 14 7 00
A. Kent, 14 7 00Morgan Hedge, 14 7 00Dr. T. Rodgers, 14 7 00
Silas Coe & Son'.. 14 7 00S. Woods, 14 7 00

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.
P. M. Grimes, 14 7 00Williams & Cavil, Distillery, 9 8 00

SPRINGHILL TOWNSHIP.
George Hoskinson & Son, . 14 700E. B. Woodruff, 14 7 00J. Morford & Co., Distillery, 8 12 50Barnard Shultz, 14 7 00Roach & Hupp, 9 8 00

GILMORE TOWNSHIP.
H. McCullough & Co., 13 10 00

WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
A. M, Bally & Son, 14 700John Chambers, 14 7 00Thomas F. Brock, 14 7 043S. Hinegardner, 14 7 00

PERRY TOWNSHIP.
F. Morris, 14 7 00I. K. Donley, 14 7 00IN. G. Morrie, 14 7 00

DUNKA HD TOWNSHIP.
C. A. Cramer,ll 7 00Enoch SouthDistillery, 8 12 50A. P. Stewart, 14 7 00John E. Taylor, 12 i 2 50Jones & Woolsey, Distillery, 7 20 00
G . O. Leinley, 14 7 00
MahlonStanley,l4 T 00

GREENE_IsOWNSIIIP.
Mahlon Stanley, 14 7 00
lsnriTaylor,7 00
Abner Morris, 14 7 00

MONONGAHELA TOWNSHIP.
C. A. Mestrezatt, Distillery, 7 VI 00C. A. Mestrezatt, 44 7 00Joseph Hamilton. Distillery, 7 20 00Win Gray, 3 50 00Win.Gray,14 7 00
Lewis Herrington, 14 7 00
George Herrington, 14 700
R. Shelby, 14 7 00R. Ross, 14 7 00A. & W. Boughner, 14 7 00W. H. McCoy, 14 7 00.1. A. Morris, 14 7 00J. C. G. Biota & Co., 14 7 00

CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP.
Jennings Crawford. 14 7 00Elias Flenniken, 14 7 00Simon Mordork,Distillery, 8 12 50Uriah Rinehart, do., 8 12 50A Frost, 14 7 00S. J. Acklini 14 7 00J. W. Hathaway, 14 7 00J. Barkman, 14 7 00J. B. Darling, 14 7 00Richard Moffit, 14 7 00J. Flenniken do Croasdale, 14 7 00J E. McWilliams, 14 7 00

• JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
Hughes & Oliver, 14 7 00J. S. Walton, 14 7 00S. & 3. Sedgwick, 14 7 00S.& J. Sedgwick, 14 700
Amos Martin. Distellery, 8 12 50George Moredock, '• 8 12 50H. H. Lindsey, 14 7 00William Black, 14 7 00Robert Reynolds. 14 7 00John Hughes, 14 7 00
T. P. Pollock, 14 7 08
Benjamin Craft, Distillery, 9 8 00

MORGAN TOWNSHIP.
Miller lams, 14 7,00
A. Walton, 14 7,00
F. Allman, 14 7,00
Geo. H. Moredock, Distillery, 7 20,00

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.
Ross & Sutton, 14 7,00

MORRIS TOWNSHIP.
Frank Remley, 14 7,00
Frank Day, 14 7,00

WHITELEY TOWNSHIP.
John Hudson, 14 7,00
Walter Hudson, 14 7,00
Marion Chalfant, 14 7,00

0. VANCLEVE, Mer. Appraiser.May 7, 1862 4t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ETTEFIS testamentary, having been granted to

JJ the undersigned, upon the estate of John Thomas,Is of Franklin Township, deceased, notice is herebygiven to all persons knowing themselves indebted tosaid estate to make immediate payment, and those hav-ing claims against the same are requested to present
them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

OLIVER THOMAS,
JOSEPH PATTERSON,

May 7, 1862. Executors.

MRS. C. H. SIMPSON, having prepared herself for
lira carrying on the Millinery busineirs, in ail its
branches, respectfully solicits a share of the
of the community, and will tine her beat eadwvow to
give satisfaction to all who may employ her 114183-
de-!ce, a thw doors West of Mies Harvey's Mrugmons.

-"an/obn% April tl. •

HOSHI BIWALODGE M0.411113 1.0.01110.1 1 N

likage
MEtLTC!nourtnWaynesburg,ge,oio:roiiessuck
week, at 71 o'clock. °mesas:

H. L. BOARNES, P. G. T. I. PORTER, N. G.
NORMAN WORLEY, S.O.

.1. F. TEMPLE, Seey.
B. F. HERRINGTON, Tress.

W. -A. Badyna, Chaplain. •

Nev. 6, 1861.

The Union Fever
Second Arrivail of Spring and

Summer CD'thing'.

NATILANIZIL CIWIL2E,
ALLISON'S Building, opposite the Court Roue!,

is just opening a large and elegant assortment of
Ready-Made

1-11 4ir MIC X M. Cile
For Men and Boys, purchased OR very favorable
terms for Cash, and will positively be sold at shrot
profits for current funds. His stock embraces not only
Garments ofall descriptions, but

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SATINETS, JEANS, HATS AND CAPS, and every
thing in tke famishing line.

Pj:r Business and Dress Sui,s got ap on short no-
tice and in the most fashionable styles.

Waynesiturg, March 19th, ISM

IN 011OOS AT ILI PiEt
MINOR & 00 ~

AT TIM' FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'
EXCHANUE,

ARE now opening the largest ssisittinent of Dry
Goods to be fouod in the county. which will ,pos-

itively be sold at the Lowest Prices to shit the tidies.
Their stock of
SPRING & SUMMER DRY GOODS
Is complete, embracing everything usnally kept in this
market, and a little more

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
The choicest selection of New and Beautiful Dregs

Goods, new style, very rich. Iti fact, everything to
suit !lie ladies.

MEN'S WEAR
cloths, Cassiineres, Vestings, weeds, and every-

thing i■ the staple and fancy goods line.
HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS!

Bonnets, Shaker floods, Palm-Leaf Hats, comprising
all the new styles, which will he sold low.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Every description of Boots, rinoes and Gaiters, for

men, wotnen, Misses. boy's, yonth'e and children's
wear, ill great profusion.

MOURNING GOODS, &c.
A full stock of Mourning, Housekeeping, Fashiona-

ble Millinery Goods, -Notions, &c.
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARg.
Family Groceries constantly on hand, at the lowest

prices. Fish, Salt, Hardware and Queenswary.
The public are respectfully invited to ex.tusine otr

stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Waynesburg, April 30, 1802, MINOR & Cfl

ONWARD TO IUORNOND 3

GREAT EXCITEMENT AT
BRADLEY & WEBB'S.

WIIILE our troops are moving toward Richmond,
Bradley & Webb are receiving new additions to

their stock ofSaddlery, and are making up a large lot
of work tor the

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
They have justreturned from the city with the 'ln-

ert stock of Leather,Saddleryand Hardware ever
brought to this market. They are now prepared to
make, and will constantly keep on band, all kinds of
work in t heir line.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.
Full quilted men's saddles,
Jenny Lind "

Best plain and common saddles,
Best Ladies' saddle, full quilted,
Best fore piece "

Best knee pieces,
•Extended spring, " •'

In tact, every kind ofsaddle to suit the tastes ..f the
ladies.

HARNESS.
namesson hand at all times, as follows

Doable harness. silver nv.unted,
Single harness, "

Doable harness, black mounted,
Single harness, '6

Breaching and Collars ofall descriptions.
RIDING BRIDLES 4- MARTINGALES

Mud bridles and halters, buggy whips, wagon
whips, Cowhides, Curry-combs, brushes and cards
Trunks ofall kinds and sizes, in fact, everything adap-
ted to the farmer's use

All kinds of repairing dens on the shortest notice.
All our work wi.l be sold eat as reasonable terms as
can b., had in the county, as we are determined not to
be undersold. We are inn disposed to brag, but rry
defy competition in the county. All we ask is aa ex-
amination ofour work. Call soon, and see for your-
selves. Our terms are reasonable.

BRADLEY & NEUF!.
Waynesburg, Aprtl 30, 1862.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS I !

DRY GOODS
ORRAZ FOR CASE I !

HAVING just received front the Eastern cities a
large and extensive assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
lam now prepared to furnish all goods, (with a Sew
exceptions,)at the old prices. My stock campriseanit
the latest strict! of
Dress Goods, •

•Dress Trimmings,
Muslin Detainee,

Trench Gingham.;
Swage Delaines.

Domestic Gingham'.
Bleached Muslin,

Brown Muslin*
Cloths and Cassimeres,

Queensware, Etats and Caps,
Boots and Shoos, die.c.,
Together with a variety ofNOTIONS. Cinnomen and
the nubile generally are invited to call and examine his
assortment. Sold cheap for cash, or country produce.

GEORGE 110SKINSOM.Wayeakerg, April 30. 1862.

LATEST NEWS ! !

TILE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC ON
THE HOYE TO YORKTOWN ! !

_

A. J. SOWERS
WOULD respectfully inform his friend* and the

public generally that he is net quite as slow as
the army of the Potomac, but has already removed
from his old stand to the room formerly occupied by
D. Owen, in Ledwith's Old Building, opposite the
Court House, where, having just returned from the
East, he is now receiving and opening one of the best
and most fashionable stocks of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING
Ever brought to Waynesburg, consisting ofeverythni,.
necessary to make up a gentleman's or boy's wary
robe, such as the latest &vies of
COATS, PANTS, VESTS, HATS& CAPS,
As well as a large assortment of gentlemen's furiisli-
inggoods, of every style, quality and price.

Having a large experience in cutting and making up
clothing he feels confident that he can please the most
fastidious, and will be glad to fill all orders on tbe very
shortest notice. His stock challenges ger utin y, and Ms
prices will be as

LOW AS THE VERY LOWEST.
Buyer; are invited to call and examine his stock,

whetherthey buy or net. Remember the place,
iLrLedwith's Old Building, opposite the Coen
House, April 30,

HAMILTON HOUSE,
Waynesburg, Greene County. ?a.

IMRTZELL, Proprietor.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his Mends

that he has taken this well known Rouse
where he is prepared to accommodate travellers and
others, with goodand substantial meat, drink, gr.c. He
will spare no pains or attention in rendering his guests
comfortable and happy during their sojourn with him,
not forgetting to give dueattention to their horses Iwo
carriages, &c.

8. HARTZELL.
April 10,—No 44-1(

ADAMS HOUSE,
Waynesburg, Greene County, pa.

JACOBLEDILEY, PROPRIETOR.
Films well known Hotel has been refitted in Lew
I style, by itspresent proprietor, who takes thisitportun ity ofinforming the travelling public that he
fully prepared to accommodate them with Wa beet the
market alltirda., beside giving them comfortable quar-
ters and beds.

He has also fine stabling for any number ether
Waynesburg, April 16, I*.

W YNESBURG STEAM MILL.
Wit ROGERS reepeetfitllyfalba* Ilk

the subtle that he bee leased the NB*
MILL at Waynesbuql, Pa., WINN* !AIM,
*wad ready to due NS
*lioness sodas. afloat* -*Me rd*by water FLOITR and
ea head. Ogden fee either canbe left lithe era .
Yeater's store. that. St, IM3

aptioburg (.41; lotiver
IL W. JONES,
JAL. S. JENNINGS, ZiHilo'''.

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
-compromised. Ifkno*s nobaseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only cd-despotisin, it is the sole conservator of lib-
wtly, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the
law ofnature pervading the law of the land."


